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LflRRflZOLO ADDRESSES
LARGE AUDIENCE
4
Citizens Show Respect they Feel toward "Noble Spaniard" n
Bravintj Snowstorm and Cold Room, and
are Well Repaid
COUNTY OFFICES ARE
INCOMPETENTLY RUN
More Evidence Showing Proof of Incompetence of Officials In re-
gard to County Affairs. Law is Disregarded
and ignored Entirely
MEYER RESIGNS
BY REQUEST
Democratic Governor Objects to
his Candidacy on Demo-
cratic Ticket
Julius Meyer, who since the
organization of the Territorial
Mounted Police almost five
years ago, has been one of the
active members of that body
of eilicient officers of the law,
has resigned his position there-
on. About the time of the
Democratic County Conven
tion in Lstaucia, Mr. Meyer
went to Said i IV ami in an
interview with Governor Cur-
ry, oifi'red to resign from the
PREMIUMS AT
ALBUQUERQUE
Torrance County makes Good
a Fourth Successive
Time
Besides the Hughes Mereantile
Company Prize of One Hundred
Dollars for the best and largest
exhibit of Farm Products grown
by one farmer without irrigation,
which was awarded to S. W.
Hightower, of Estancia, the fol-
lowing residents near Estancia
received awards at the Sixteenth
National Irrigation Congress and
Territoriai Fair:
L. G. Grover, largest and best
display of vegetables grown by one
person, first prize, $5.oo
S. W. Hightower, 2d prize on
3.oosame,
W. II. Riley, fiald pumpkins, 1st
legal age for marriage in the
territory as twenty-on- e or over
for males, and eighteen or over
for females. Sec. 2 of Chapter
Co of the Session Laws of 1905,
after prescribing the manner
in which licenses may be pro-
cured, concludes with the fol
lowing sentcnce:"Upon satis-- f
tetory proof being produced
ed not in the welfare of the par-
ty nor of party principles, but of
themselves. How many of them
had changed their politics upon
coming to the territory or sho: t-l- y
thereafter for the graft and
boodle there was for them. He
claimed to have fallen out, not
with his party, but with the
bosses of his party, and that the
only thing for good republicans
to do, was to work and vote fi r
clean honest men, regardless of
party, until such time as the
party bosses should learn that
the voters in the party would
not stand for any thief or rascal
to be given a place on the tick-
et.
In introducing Hon. O. A. Lar-
razolo, candidate for delegate to
Congress, County Chairman said,
that he had heard of but two
crimes of which Mr. Larrazolo
had been accused. The first
was that he "was from Texas."
Continuing he said, "if this be a
crime, probably most of us here,
must plead guilty. And if it is
a crime, I am proud that I have
committed the same crime." The
In matters appertaining to
t ho people of a county, proba-
bly the oliice of county clerk,
or as it is named in New Mex
ico, probate clerk, is nearest
the people, as more county
business is transacted every
day through (his one ollicial
than through any o the
others. For this reason the
affairs of this oflice should lie
especially well looked after,
and tin clerk in charge more
than ordinarily well fitted for
the performance of the duties
devolving upon him- - The re
cords in the clerk's oliice ol
Torrance county are a matter
of daily investigation on the
p irt of the citizens of the
county, and probably no other
one thing in the whole county
is responsible in so great a de
gree for the breaking of the
third of the ten Command
nieuts, as these samo records.
Recently one of our citizens
(and an attorney, at that) had
occasion to look up the record
of a certain iustrume tit, which
had been taken to the clerk
for recording by this same at-
torney, and aftet a certain
time the instrument was re-
turned to hi in duly marked as
recorded and fees paid there-
for. After searching the íe-cor-
for a while, the attorney
called on the clerk for assist-
ance in locating the wherea-
bouts of the record of the said
instrument, lioth searched
long and thoroughly, but all
in vain. The attorney then
wrote to the owner of the in-
strument to learn from the
endorsement thereon, tb e book
and page number in which
the record is supposed to have
been made. After receiving
an answer to his communica
tion he again went to the
clerk'o oflice to look up the
matter, and after some search-
ing of records, found the in
struinent recorded in another
record book, which book car-
ried an index but this instru-
ment had not been entered
therein, When the clerk was
asked to make the entry, he
responded that that was not
necessary at all.
I'erlmps the one thing that
has caused more inconven-
ience to the voters of Tor
rauco county than any other,
is the irregular hours at which
the probato clerk could be
found in his oliice. While it is
supposed that the clerk's oflice
shall be open during ordinary
business hours for the trans-
action of business, it has re-
peatedly occured that parties
having business to transact
with the clerk have been com
pel led to wait his pleasure be-
fore opening the oliice or ap-
pearing there at all.
An instance as to how well
the clerk has complied with
the duties of his oflice, as laid
down by the laws of the terri- -
torv is touiiu in trie marnaee
that the parties are legally
(juiilitied to marry the clerk
shall thereupon issue a license
under the seal of said county
authorizing said parties to
contract marriage." Sec. 8 of
the same Chapter 65, pre-
scribes the form of blanks to
be used in producing such
proof, and includes a blank
for use when either party is
under age. Sec. 9 of the same
chapter prescribes the penalty
as follows: "Any probate clerk,
or person authorized by law to
perform the marriage cere-
mony, who shall neglect or
fail to comply with the pro-
visions of this act,
shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon con-
viction be fined in any sum
not less than fifty dollars nor
more than one hundred dollars,
or by imprisonment in the
county jail for not less than
ten days nor more than sixty
days, or by both fine and im
prisonment, in the discretion
of the court." The marriage
record shows that on Feb. 19,
100S, the clerk issued License
No. 207. the contracting part
ies being Severa Gonzales of
Punta de Agua, age 15 years
and Kebil Tabet of the same
place, age 36 years. No consent
of parent or guardian appears
on record. On April 24, 1908
the clerk issued License No.
222, the parties applying for
the same being Aurelia San
doval.age 16 years, and Igna
ció Herrera, age 26 years. A- -
gain there is no record of the
consent of parent or guardian.
On September 29, 1908, the
clerk issued License No, 204 to
Rosaría Sedillo, aged 15 years,
and Jesus Vmado Maldonado,
age 24 years. And for a third
time there appears no record
of com-en- t of parent or guard
ian.
Sec. 094 of the Compiled
Laws óf 1S97 reads: "The
board of county commission-
ers shall cause to be publish
ed once, within fifteen days
after t he close of every regular
or special meeting, an abstract
of the proceedings had, and an
itemized statement of all sums
of money allowed, and for
wn at purpose and to whom
allowed, in some paper oj gen-
eral circulation in their conn
ty." This section has been com-
plied with only in part, nei
ther the record in the clerk's
oliice nor the publication
showing for what purposes the
various sums have been al-
lowed during the past months.
During the past two weeks
h;ive devotful some space
Continued on page 4
Mounted 'o;iee Force if the
Govrnor s:; desired, as he was
a candidate for the oliice of
sheriff on the Democratic
ticket. At th:'t time the Gov-
ernor refused the resignation.
Last a:uurlay when here in
Estancia the Governor gave
Mr. Meyer his choice between
withdrawing from the tioket
and resigning from the Police
Force. It didn't take Meyer
two minutes to make up his
mind and he didn't withdraw
from the ticket.
The action of the Governor
in making this request has
but strengthened Mr. Meyer
with the voters of Torrance
county, as they are well aware
that Mr. Curry was a Demo-
crat himself until he was
placed in public oflice by
'resident Roosevelt, when he
immediately became a "Roose
velt Democrat" whatever that
may be.
Program
The Estancia Choral Club will render a
musical n'nH.o'irri next Tuesday evening
at 7:45 o'clock at the Baptist Church.
Part 1
Orchestra, Selected
Hymn, "With a Smile" Chorus
Invocation
"Honor the Stars and Stripes," Leslie
Piano Solo, "The Swan Song-- , " Prince of
Pilson, Mr. M. H. Senter
"The Sea Song, ' ' Leslie, Chorus
"The Flowers u lh ; Field', "Leslie, . .
Chorus
Solo, "A Winter Lullaby, " Kovcn,
Joe l'ettus
Trio, "Annie Laurie," Jacobs,
Misses Jackson, Bush and Farkell
Piano Duet, "The Sleighride, "
Mrs. Boyd and Miss Maud Hancock
Quartet, "Juanita," Parks, .... Messrs
Aaron, Tultie, Potl.us and Tuttle
Trio, "O, Restless Soa," Mrs.
Garnett, Miss Parke and Mrs Formby
"The Cat's in the Fiddle, "Jacobs,
Chorus
Intermission
Part II
Orchestra Selected
"Open Wide Ye (Jatea," Jacobs,
Chorus
Duel, "Sec, the Pale Moon," Campana,
Miss Hancock and Mrs. Boyd
Bass Solo, "When Winds o'er the Sea
Blow a Gale," Fred Tuttle
"Sam and Tildy's Courtship," Hart,
Miss Jessie Jackson and Julian Tuttle
"The Holy City," Mrs Formby
Orchestra
Pantomine, "Nearer My God, to Thee, "
Mason, Miss Mona Bush
Moonlight Rollriai.d Song," Leslie, .. .
Chorus
Admission 25 cents and 15 cents
Rev. J. R. Carver, pastor of the lo-
cal Presbyterian church will fill his
regular appointment at the Methodist
church next Sunday morning at 11
O'clock. All will be welcome.
Loo,prize,
J. G Weaver, sunflower, 1st l.oo
Mrs. John Kelley, bassano beets,
2d prize, 50
W. II. Simmons, table carrots, 2d .5o
W H. Simmons.mangle wurzle .IV
P. A. Speckmann, pop corn, 2d ... .Co j
Rolley, broom corn, 2d 6o
S. Spore, native red top, 2d 5o
J. J. Smith, sugar beets, 2d 5o
C. II. Bagley, lettuce. 2d 5o
L. G. Grover, mammoth sugar
corn, 2d 5o
Early Minnesota corn, 2d 5o
Stowel's Evergreen corn, 2d ... .5o
Golden Bontam corn, 2d 5o
Sugar Pumpkin, 2d 5o
German Millet, 2d 5o
Alfalfa, 2d 5o
Siberian Millet, 2d 5o
" " Bheaf, 2d 5o
Cucumber pickles, 2d Be
GoldsnWax Bean Pickles, 2d .5o
Residents of Mcintosh were awarded
second premiums on the following:
G ,c i. 'y ro'r.'ojs, 00
Corn, any variety, 5o
Hull-les- s Barley, 5o
Resident of Willard were awarded
premiums as follows:
Citron, 1st
Native hay, 1st Loo
Jersey Wakefield Cabbage 2d .Bo
In response to the offer of eash prem-
iums offered by L. A. Bond for the best
vegetables and farm products grown in
the valley, a number of our people
brought in samples of their products,
making a splendid display as to what is
being grown in the valley. Immense
cabbage, turnips, beets, pumpkins,
squash, onions, tomatoes, and practical-
ly everything in the line of vegetables
besides oats, corn millet and other farm
products filled the show windows of the
store.
In the contest, the following were
the cash premium of two dollars
each for the product named:
J. II. Rice, corn
S. W. Hightower, sheaf oats
T. J. Moore, millet
S. W. Hightower, potatoes
E E. Berry, onions
C. S. Kellogg, tomatoes
L. L. Child, pinto beans
A. Kuenstler, navy beans
Mrs Sutton, sunflower
V. II. Simmons, carrots
S. W. Hightower, turnips
J. H. Ingle, table beets
P. M. Rutherford, sugar beets
J. J. Brown, pumpkins
Robert Taylor, squash
R. N. Reagan, cabbage
J. T. Blaney, watermelon
For the many kindnesses shown and
sympathy extended during the long ill-
ness ind death of our son and brother,
we deBire to extend to our numerous
friends and neighbors, our sincere
thanks, accompanied by the hope that
in simular hours of sorrow, they may
each have as trne friends to assist them
Mr. and Mrs, M. B.Atkinson
and childrEn.
October 20, 19o8
Despite the stormy weather
about one huudred and fifty
residents of Estancia and vi-
cinity were at the Methodist
Church yesterday morning at
eleven o'clock to hear the Hon.
0. A. Larrazolo and other
speakers, who are touring the
territory in the interest of
the nominees of the Democra-
tic party, both of the county
and territory. M. 13. Atkinson,
nominee for treasurer and col-- 1
lector acted as chairman, who)
after calling the assemblage to
order, introduced General
Charles F. Easley, of Santa Fe.
Mr. Easley in a few well chos-
en words stated the object of
the campaign, namely, "Good
Government." Ever since its
organization, Mr. Easlev has
been in close touch with the
affairs of Torrance county,
and knew from personal
knowledge that what Torrance
comty needs at this time
anything else is good
government. Mr. Easley bus
had'quite a little business be-
fore the comity commissioners
and with ths probate cleric of
Torra.nce county, both as at-
torney for the New Mexico
Fuel & Iron Company, owners
of the townsite of Estancia,
and as secretary of-- the terri-
torial penitentiary board. As
the latter he was instructed
some time since to bring suit
agaiust the county for the non-
payment of keeping prisoners
in that institution. In no un-
certain terms, he advocated a
change in the administration
of affairs in Torrance county.
County Chairman Wasson then
introduced R. H. Hanna, of
Santa Fe. Mr. Hanna, altno a
staunch republican, is one of
the honest members of his party,
who cannot swallow the pill of-
fered by the party machine in
the nomination of W. H. Andrews
as delegate to congress. He
showed how the Santa Fe Coun-
ty Commercial Club, fifty-nin- e
11 i i" wnose sixty-si- x memoers are
i ..publicans, is fighting graft in
our neighbor county, and how to
date, through this organization
boodlers have been compelled to
repay into the county treasury
more than four thousand dollars
of money illegally taken there
irom, ana tnat suits are now
pending in the district court to
restore some twenty thousand
dollars more. He showed how
the bosses in the republican par-
ty in New Mexico, were interest
second, he said, was one of
which he had never heard Mr.
Larrazolo's opponent accused
and he doubted if he could 1 e
worthily accused thereof, ard
that was that "he is honest.''
Mr. Larrazolo said that the princi
ple issue in this campaign was, not tl e
men, nor statehood, nor partisan prin
ciples, but good government. That
New Mexico had already too long bei n
burdened with poor government, wi:h
election frauds, and party boss rule He
showed that the campaign of his oppo-
nent, was based on "hot air" in thi t
the republicans are claiming that a vole
'against Andrews is a vote agaii.it
They claim that Presi-
dent Roosevelt has pledged his suppo, t
for statehood. The speaker showed
how the president had pledged hisword
to assist the people of the territory in
securing statehood before a multitude
in Las Vegas in 1899, and that when
called upon in 1903, he backed down on
his promise. The republicans claim
that they are sure of statehood became
the Republican National Platform con-
tains a statehood "plank" The speak-
er showed how the National Platforn s
of that party have contained such
planks off and on, for the past twelve
years, and the territory was always
forgotten when Congress was in se --
sion He showed from the republican
papers of the territory, (the New Mix-
tean of Santa Fe and the Socorro Chief-
tain, the latter owned and controlled
h" Chairman Bursum of the Repub -
wni strenuous work on
the part of the territorirl delegation to
the National Convention, wa3 necer- -record. Sec. 1426 of the Com-iw- e
pi'ed Laws of 1897, defines the! Continued on page 4
Ú4MMVM.
IF you are looking for a business opening or a place to file on Government Land,
eME TO eEDHRVALÉÍ
in the Estanca Valley, in Torrance County, New Mexico. Many lines of business open, such
as are to be found in a new town. CEDARVALE is on the Santa Fe Central Railroad,
twenty-fiv- e miles from Willard, and twelve miles from Torrance. The founding of CEDAR-VAL- E
makes the Famous Gallinas lands accessible to homeseeker. These are the richestlands
of the Estancia Valley, bordered by the Gallinas. Pinos and Cameleon mountains and the Me-
sa Jumanes, conditions insuring always a bountiful rainfall. : : :
The Land is Level and Free from
Sand, Gyp and Alkali. Water is
Abundant. Wood is Plentiful.
If you want land, come while you have a great body to select from. If you want a place to
engage in business, you will find lots cheap and the opportunity here. The last homestead- -
ing proposition in the Estancia Valley. Locations made by theTownsite Co. and guaranteed.
he Cedarvale Townsite Co.
W.ÍM. TAYLOR E L SMITH
Letter Heads
Statements
Bill Heads
Envelopes
Not con land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho interior,
U. S. Land Oilice at Santa Fo. N',51.
September CO, ifiOS
Noticois liciT-b- Hiven that Andrew J (Jrecn
01 Estr.nehi, N. M., baa tiled notieo of hie
intention lo malí;! final Cnnmntatiou pio.if, in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Kljtry
No. llii 0US) made Juno 8, JW, for tito
i I Seci ion 10, Township!) n. JitmareOe, and that
S lid proof will ho made before Mitotic lirau-baC- i
U.S. Commissioner, at Kstnnrin, N.M. on Nit
vnmbcr 1!. 1ÍHH
lh' s the following witnesses lo rovo
his continuous reside ore npon, nnd cnlt i val ion
of. tlie huid, viz :
Sylvester Sporo Frank Spoie, Asa Minard,
Nathaniel L. Williams all of Erttancia.N, M.
Ii. fHi to,
1 liesifter
Loretto
Academy
A Boarding School
for Vonug Girls.
For Terms and Informa-tio- n,
spply to
SistersofLoreíío
Sania Fe,
N. M.
Cards Anything and everything in th
way of high-grad- e commercial
printing. Our assortment of Job
type is complete, our press facili-
ties of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. Thii
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.
rt
1 ftCards
For Chopped Skin
Chapped skin whether on the hands or
face may be cured in one night by apply-
ing Chamberlain's Salve. It is also
for sore nipples, burns and
scalds. For sale by Estancia Drug Co.
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of tho lnteriur,
United State? Land Oilice, Santa Fe. N M
Envelopes
Bill Heads
Statements
Letter Heads
September 21, 1908 AGAIN STOCKING UPA sufficient contost affidavit having been fil
ed in this odico by Sidney Toaus, of Estancia,
N M, contostaut against Homestead outry No,
10009, made Septembor 1:1, 1900, for nwl-- 4 nwl-- l
Section i7, and swl-- nel-- l Section IS,
Township 5 n, Rango 7 e, by Jacob .1. Cart-righ-
Contostco, in which it is alleged that
RVDB'C CAWMHT .
Not coal land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U S Land Oflico nt Sunta Fe, N M
Soptoniber 20th 190S.
Notice is hereby ven that Harvey L Hoover
of Kstancia, N M, has filoi notice of his iuten-tio- n
to make Final Five-yoa- r I'roof, in support
of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry No 9329
(01157) made Mny :t, 1ÍW0, for tho w!4 swU and
n'jnw'i Section 35, Township 7 n, Raime ft o,
and that said proof will bo made before Minnie
Hrumbuck, at Estancia, N M on November 9th
UtO'l
V7E are again stocking up. New Goods
" arriving every day, and will soon be
able to serve our customers in the same old
way.
Your patronage Solicited
Estancia Drug Company
"said Jacob J. Cartright has abandoned said
land as a homestead ami has not established
lit. residence in a house upon the land and that
moro than six mouths has passed since said
entry was made," and that said alleged ab-
sence was not duo to his employment in the
military or naval service of the United States
iu time of war; said affidavit having been di-
ed February 21, 190S, said parties are hireliy
J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.
We are now located three and or.c half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply sur-
faced lumber, siding and flooring.
Estancia New Mex
notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a, m. on
November 2, 1908, before Miiinio Hrnmback, V
S. Commissioner, nt Estancia. N M, fantl that
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
November 12, ISO.-- before) tho Register nnd
Receiver at the United States Land Offlco in
Santa Fo, N M
Ho names tho followiii!? witnesses to prove
his continuous remittance upon, and cultivation
of, tho land, viz :
Mofcow B Atkinson, riiilip A Spockmann
James M Tetry, Joim R Wash all of Estancia
N M. Manuel R Otero
10 3Ü Register, M. H. SuiterThe said contesta J. J. Smith H. S. CobbPrices Most Reasonable of All
P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.
t having, id a proper afll-e- r
21, 1908, set forth facts
tf .lao diligence personal
davit, filed Septcm'
which show that a"ie
service of this not ic an not be made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
be given by duo and proper publication.!
Manuel 1? Oloro
3 Register
The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter
SENTER, SMITH & COBB
REAL ESTATE
Town Lots, Town Property, Deeded Lands, and
Relinquishments
Agents for Lots and Property in
ALTA VISTA, and GARNETT ADDITION
ESTANCIA : MORIARTY
F, F. Jennings, Willard. N. M., lias
been successful in his land office prac-
tice. If needing an attorney, see
him. 31-t- f
FOR SALE Fine Fruit and Alfalfa
Farm on the Rio Grande in northern
New Mexico. Three miles from Railroad
town. 50 r.cves, all in alfalfa. 500 large
bearing fruit trees, 15 years old. Plenty
of water for irrigation. Over 100 colon,
ies of bees. Fine modern home, six rooms
good store house, stable for ten horses,
large corral and all out buildings. Every
thing in first class shape.
This farm will pay $2,000 net thisyear.
Apples alone bring $600 to $1,000. This
is one of the most beautiful farms in
New Mexico and a money maker. Price
$6,000. Easy terms. Write for particu-
lars. Address X, care of News, Estancia,
N. M. 48-t-f
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and water-soake- felices to shrink
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work bout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machine
work.
C E. Eving,
DENTIST
will be in Estancia on Monday and Tues-
day of each week, beginning July 13th,
1908. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home
office, Willard, N. M. The NEWS tells all about the Valley
The Manzano National ForestThe Estancia News i R.O.SOPERE. B. Brumback
ATTORNEY AT LAW
W. H. MASON
Pliysican and Optician
Ollico er. nil dnnr Pcíanríu NSjuiu of Potoiic8 Laiaiicia, 11. HI. Soper fk, Hart,
REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.
J. J. H0RRf
Contractor and Builder
STONE
BRICK
WOOD
Estancia,Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.
THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
., .you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted n the development
' of Torronce County, New Mexico.
address the ESTaNCIil NEWS,
:stan i J, IV.
ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW, Manager
Estancia, - - New Mexico
CMAKLHS R. KASLEY,
L A W Y L: k
Rancia,
Real New Mexico.
F. i:. Jennings,
Atloni'jy.at-Ia- w
Will Practice in All Courts
Willard - - - New Mexico.
FRED il AVERS
AttO!i:;y anJ Ceuruslar at Liiw
O.'llc-- h ui - 0 a in to 1pm
Will Prictiro in all Ceurt
Oflico m Po.stolfice Building:
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
E. P. DAVIOS,
ATTORN
Licencíalo en Ley
r0i.rj Public.
WILUGI), ?tEW MEXICO.
VV. DRAYTON WASSON
Alii-me- at Law
Will pii.c'.oi in all Monrt.H of Now Mexico
mil I f.ir. i: i.'. S. L;unl ()filcf
iit,n. Alamo Hotel
t Have you heiu-- and seen the g
new model? The finest talking
machine made for clearness ard
fpurity of tore from 12.50 up.
J. J. hRUB .. I
I JEWELER i
J Estancia, New Mexico
'A
ffi"Evetytliiiig String Instruments'
m
Do you need a Well?
YVi'.l wfils, tliroe nnJ a half feet in
dUtmetf-- ; n. di'i'i li up to fifty foot, at
lifty cut i limt, ilyuanilto to be
f i: ruiclii':! !). oMirr, if iieoilod, Cwuor
al.-'- í ii'i'iiiv.., ilii-- fr- ni
All kinds nf Wüli. n. !!. !; nial llilck or
Cciii- nt Woi-- .ni slinit notico.
illl Work Giiarntee:!,
WJLLiM 1 LEATHERS,
Estímela K. M.
lifisidonco, five n:i!cs wot-- t tind oue north of
Eit.incia.
AN INSURANCE FROM THE RAILROADS
You know railroad managers are
pretty shrewd tien-th- ey take
out insuraiu' ri,:ai.i:-- l all kiudá of risks,
lire, boiler c:;'!niur,s, etc. A station is
h'urned down. Ií'íi a mere drop in the
bucket as corn p," red wi'h the total val-
ue of the railroad's property. But that
station is insured, you mi.y be certain of
that. Now, how about yourself? Pos--s
bly the whole, at any ratea large part
of vour property is under a single roof.
It basiiuü.-- like to run that kind of a
risk, when you niht insure it atan
(iirui'i.-- Don't take chances.
your hi ai v. Hh a policy in some
first-cla- conip.-ei;- I represent six of
teem.
MINNIE BRUMSAeK,
L'. S. Commissioner
ESTaCI , XEVV MEXie
Lodges
i O O F
ir :, Ji'tiv 4
Estancia l.o'lo, 1. O. O. F., No. 28,
meets every Li Jai nijjit at 8 o'clock in
Odd Fellows II dl (over Don i's store).
Visiting Odd Fi lloiv-- i welcome,
J. K . Wash, N. O.
G. 10. Woods, Sec.
I Lumber and Building Material
New Mex t c
M.
e09- -c
4
fc
ft
e
4-
Who Direct
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Roond. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime. ' W
Estancia, N. M. ,j '.
tVbliflii'il i.rrry Friiinr hy
P. A. Si'K.'K :n,
Por Yt-;.- r
nr'!t' í.''ry ' ivi.h--
Vi f iii.mu:..t..'.:x'.: most I e
:li-- u;mj rnd . is--
writer, no', i.c '. )
but f ' r our pr.-'i- n. Ar'-irr- ss
al! ' imim :;!!c;i:ic,n'' t tJv
NEWS,
Estancia, íí. M.
I ntorid 'ifc M.f. i.,,., '1-- II' J:- .- TV I,
HO.', in tin' iu1.'.: .i' I'"'' V m.,'iu!i
I l.o Act of ( 'ui'ri s ,l .1 liü
A vote for the í;eeiL!:can ticket
in Torrance cor.nty is a vote to
perpetuate yaiiK '"ule.
The rains iut out the Uros in
the fores t3 of the mountains.
The Forest Service puts out bulle-
tins.
A vote for (he Republican
ticket in Torrance county this
fall is a vote to continue incom-
petence in oiiice.
With both noniiaces for dele-
gate to Congress in Estancia the
same day, the old town bad ut
all it could take care of.
Too bad, the "man who docs
things" (including men and
banks) and "the noble Spaniard"
could not have met in joint debate
here yesterday!
Mr. Voter, l ow did you like
the way the Republican primary
was conducted last Ftiday'i A
vote for the Republican ticket is
an endorsement of uch methods.
And the next day it snowed-af- ter
the npubbcau county
vention. Rut that vais very mild
to the way the gang-ticke- t will
te snowed under on IN oven Lor
L'd.
The holding of a on
hour before the limo l'.rr which j
it is called, may be a ;;,ood way
to "control'' the primary, but it
is n it the way of the free born
American citizen.
Arc you satisfied with the man-
lier in which the county ail'airs
Lave been conducted duri.ig tlie
past ytavs? If ye1.! ar: c"..-;- t yuur
vote for the of the
same ofhcials. if not, east your
v jte against them.
What was the "ñau n 10 does
things" (loii;;;' when iholvlaurano
National Forest was created,
taxing ou pe-i)l- for fuel aiu!
grazing? 1'robaMy i;eiling more
friends to take up more timber
land at nominal prices for the
New Mexico Fuel í Iron Com-
pany.
If you are not registered' you
have one more chancetomorr-
ow. Don't fail to seo a member
of the committee and b" s'tro
your nam? is on the list. Satur-
day, Octodoi 24, is the hist chance
to register. The Estancia precinct
committee is of W. l.
Watson. N. A. cU and Felix
Gurule. Don't neeiect this im-
portant duty.
The people of Torrance c nnty
cannot ail'ord to not vote for the
Democratic territorial delegate
and county ean,lid.üoá. Every
citizen in the cw'.iiUj is anxious
to see the public ad'eii's handled
by men who have the welfare of
the county at heart, am! they
know the only way to corred
past and futmv evils is t put
capable men in !!iee. The Dem-
ocratic ticket, from top tobotbm.
stands for honest and progress-
ive government, and the voters
of Torrance county will not over-
look this fact on election day.
Duran News.
The price of any thing is based
on, flr-- t cost of raw materials,
pins t he labor in production.
For the development of our
couni ry, the inhabitants are sup- -
)(,-- : hy law should have
ti'iuKT aid building material
'l rny land of the public do-
main, free of charge. However
a price of one and not to exceed
two dollars per. thousand was
made on merchantable timber,
until the Forest service "policy"
conceived the idea of charging
J're n three to six dollars for tim-
ber ihi-- making a monopoly pos
sible, a:id producing thereby one
of th? jyroatcst monopolies extant
i.: our land.
írisía.'.ee one particular tract of
i . u i itimber close ious was soiu, iauu
and all at arate less than one
dollar per thousand, to persons
of political influence. This forty
million feet of timber, was in
turn sold to a political boss for
his influence, at one dollar and
iifty cents per thousand. Imme-
diately as soon as a forest reserve
could be established, taking in
all the timber adjacent to this
forty million feet sold to political
favorites, a price of four to six
dollars was placed by the Forest
service on all timber outside this
favorite tract, thus making a
monopoly price which the settler
and people have to pay.
The Government or forest ser
viceh as done nothing whatever to I
make an increased market for
this matured timber, much of
which would be going to waste.
Now it appears wise in the
policy of the Forest service, to
get all the traffic will bear, re-
gardless of the detestation of this
principal in corporation or indivi-
dual. Therefore the upbuilding
of our country is taxed from two
to five dollars moro than it should
be, l id:-- : by a great and generous
government, through the Forest
service to ends to suit the "man
who does things."
In c numerating the great and
good things done by the "man
v. iio does things" no mention is
made of how and by what means
and influence the Manzano Na-
tion., 1 Forest was established and
how n i eel y it was kept from be-
ing published until after the last
election that the voters in that
district would not have their eyes
o; en as to what the "man who
does things" was doing to them
by this Forest being established.
A gtvut number of the native
people not knowing their rights
have been compeled to abandon
tiicir claims.
A Timber User.
iCiitaaeSa Church Directory.
ilAPribT CHURCH.
l'i'',u:liiiiKr S ii ices, fecom) ami fniirtli
S njMj h, hi 1 a. in. unci 3 p. m. Sun--
y ScliO"! 10 a. in. A. W. Varney,
Nup. t il j r. . Sniilieimi Society,
Sttiniitv "' ' l' )' í '..VIO p. in. I'raypr
S :rv!.i Wt Jriescl y S:uO p. m. La:Iief
U SiV"('- V'rdn sd:iy 2 p. 111. L). li.
) ACKM N, I'iisi. t.
V.I. .i ?l'!Si UilJKCH.
i. b.;vit.s lir.-st- anil third Sun- -
.;- - 11 in. and S p. m. SiiHtlay
- J. h at l'i a. ni,, J. (J. Weaver,
H .v. ' it.!:'iit. l'r iyer S e r v i c e
w. if'ii .it j. in. I.aiii-- s Aid So-- :
i,v Ji e la afiernoons. W. A.
i'levn,
I'Uliil'.VXl-l- . CI1UHC1T.
hi.iji i'cs secun Mid fourth
S'ii'.ilii;- at 11 a. in. Westminister
i'irclá ;!,: second and fouith Wed:is-,lii-
cf c.iih i no i) at iVíO p. ni. J.
il, CAl'VI'.li, IVslm.
ClIUi.'CH OK CHRIST.
IVa.-li- i is SeriM'fs t nnd Sunday id 11
a. ni. an 8 p. in. W. D. WA-SO-
V: --.
CATHOLIC (UKÜII.
i'ii, i cc'i tuoiitli at the reoiderco
id C.L-MiiK-i Oiliz. IÍEV . ANTONIO
Pa.ish Pnest.
Teüer, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Ate cured by Cbam1erlain's Salve. One implica-
tion relieves thi: itchiuü and burniug 6éuatiou.
Dr. Edward G. Boyd.
Physician & Surgeon
rhoub No. li
Oflii c, Walker Dlilg. . ,
RonLinicn oPpo.it0 Estancia, N. M.
M. E. Church
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Pliysician & Suroeon
OFFICE : First dour wost of Volley Hotel.
Plione 26
ESTANCIA ,:.: NEW MEX.
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.
Santa Fc,
Offloo Over
Fischer's Drutf Store.' New Mexico.
J. Nisbett
Successor to Nisbutt & Stewart
Livery, W aid
saie stab e
Kigs furnished the tra-
veling public for fill occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
m i r? t r
I - V mmLi i - y
Moore & Torrance
Proprietors
Livery and Feed
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
McINTOSH, N, M.
THE WOLFE STUDIO
113 S. 2nd St
Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
J. D. Childers I
IPainf nv &
o
Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
ESTANCA, N. M
DR. P. S. ISAACSON
Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
Graduate of Ontnrio Veterinary College
t'Jauss, 1001.
rilONE 6.
eriicei. Estancia Drugstore.
C. H. Hittson I. M. Duensing
HITTSON & DUENSING
Hereford Breeders
Registered Bulls for Sale
Ranch three miles east of Estancia, N. M
4 8009
Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS FOR
Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Kiipines, l'lows and Saws.
Goods always the best and guaranteed as represented.
KSTANCIA, NHW MEXICO.
Directors
i
The affairs of this Bank are under the direct supervision of our
Board of Directors who are all men who have been successful in their
various lines of business. They take a pride in conducting the affairs
of the Bank in 'he same safe and progressive manner as they conduct
their private affairs. Here are their names:
H.B.Jones, President, Duncan MeGillivray, Vice President,
A. B. McDonald, John Becker, John V. Corbett.
Y.iur money is safe when guarded by such a body of men
Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald
John W. Corbett, John Becker, I
Celestino OrtizGeneral Merchandise
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop
Estancia, New Mexico
Mountaínair Lodge No. 32
Mourit.iiiiar, . M.
Moetu Tory Moid:iy nic't ,il K. of P. hull
Visiting hrotliois i'.'i'liiiMv invitml.
W'M. Mil'uV. K. ofK.audS.
List ot Subscribers to Republicans Endorseare Larrazolo fldilresses
Large Audience oí Parto Bossesincompetently Run
Artesian Well fund
Since July 15th, 19o8
NAME VALUE
A. J. Green Eetancia, N. M. $100 00 Paid
S. Spore " 100.00 Paid
R.J. Nisbett " " 100.00 Paid
W.H.Mason " " 100.00
H.C. Williams " " 100 00 Paid
John A. Leo " " 50.00 Paid
S. Spore " " 150.00 Paid
C.S.Aukerman " " 50.00 Paid
W. M. Ater " " 100. OO Paid
Alf L. Means Willard N. M . 10.00
C.H Hitlson Estancia, N.M. 100.00
Scett Wolfe Willard, N. M. 30 00
Page
misioners as County Precincts
Signed and Sealed By Me
this 2Glh. Day of April, AD. 1905
Juan C. Jaramillo,
Torrance County School Super
intendent
NEW SCHOOL DISTRICT OF i
PALMA. NO. 9
Un this Oth day Oí June, A. U.
1905. i have received a petition
01 Z heaü Ot r amines ana pa- -
rentes of childrens, and two with '
out familys from Palma, as show-
ed in said petition. The petition
also enlists the number of chil-
dren belonging to each head of
family and involves in same the
total number of G9 asking The
creation of new school district,
and having";taken the matter
Cattle W. A. Special
Indemnity liounty School
Albert Abbett 100.00 Paid
James B. Smith 10.00 Paid
C. H.Carman 10.00
M. M. Statley 10.00
E, A. Duke Estancia, N. M. 10. 00
Ro.sWhitlock " " 10.00
" " 10.00Peter Schubert
Farnk A.Chavez" '" 10.00
J.E.Braxton " " 10.00 Pad
" " 10.00G. B.Fenley
" " 10.00J. J.Laue
" " 10.00Ridge Whitlock
Felix Gurule " " 10 00
C. W. Fairfield " " 10.00
" " 10.00J.N. Bush
J. E. Stanford " " 10.00
I. M. Bennett " " 30.00
" " 10.00Wybert Brown
' " 10.00John Duffy
W. J. Hardin " " 100.00
AlLuca " " 10.00
J. L. Daggett " " 10.00
W. J. Wagner " " 10.00
" " 1.00John Morris
" " 20 00PaidMilton Dow
" " 100.00Fornoff Meyer
" " 10.00Julian Tuttle
L. Knight " " 10.00
IS. W. Roberson " " 10.00
W. II. Hancock " " 10.00
"
L. B. Mayne " " 10.00
" " 10.00I.N. Shirley
" " ' 10.00W.E. Sunderland
O. R. Pollard " " 10.00
J. H. English Milling Co. 50.00
C. R. Burrus 5.00
R. N Reagan " " 20.00
J.P.Kennedy " " 20.00
R. A. Marble " " 10.00
Chas. R Easley " " 20.00
W. N. Bridgford " " lO.OOPaid
E.C.Hayes " " lO.OOPaid
Slate
The republicans of the county
of Torrance met in delegate con
vention in Estancia on Saturday
ast to name a ticket for the Nov
ember election. The delegates
were supposed to have been nam-
ed by the voters of the different
precincts, but in several instances
it proved otherwise. In Estancia
precinct the primary to name the
delegates was called for eleven
o'clock Friday, both through the
notice published in the Leader,
and the notice posted on court
house door. But when some of the
voters appeared shortly before
eleven to participate in the
proceedings, they were informed
that the primary was a thing of
the past, that the delegates had
already been chosen and the
meeting adjourned. In one of the
mountain precincts, Torreón, the
primary had been called at an
early hour in the day, but was
held in;onnection with a 'baile"
at night. At another of the moun-
tain precincts the primary was
called for the forenoon. These
are some of the ways, in which
the "people are assisted in rul
ing."
The county convention itself
turned out to be a very tame
affair, there being nothing more
to do, than merely to ratify the
3late prepared by those in "au-
thority." In a few instances,
feeble attempts were made to
cover the slate work by proposing
other names for candidates, but
these were promptly voted down
by the followers of the bossss.
After calling the convention to
order Chairman Padilla asked
that someone make a motion to
appoint a committee of three to
esc ort overnor Curry to the hall
to address the convention. This
was done according to request,
and the accomodating Governor
told how proud he was to talk to
them? lie spent several minutes
in trying to show the delegates
and others present why they
should vote for W. II. Andrews
for delegate to succeed himself,
but forgot to explain why the
delegate was not on the job, when
the grazing fees were instituted
in this county, r.or why hf- - had
not built the Albuquerque East-
ern and the Roswell railroad,
which he promised our voters two
years ago, when speechifying
through the valley. Nor did the
Governor explain any of the
transactions in regard to the New
Mexico Fuel & Iron Company ob
taining title toa large acreage of
timber lands in the Manzano
mountains at nominal cost, nor
the shady transactions in obtain
ing title to the immense coal lands
in Sandoval county by the same
company (of which company Mr.
Andrews was at that time an
official) to clear which shady deal
ing suit was brought in the Unit
ed States courts. Nor did the
verbose Governor explain why
our people have had to pay a tax
on their salt obtained from the
Salt Lakes, which up to the time
of the coming of Mr. Andrews
was as free as the air itself.
Another thing that Mr. Curry
appeared to forget was to ex
plain why, if Mr. Andrews has
all congressional influence acere
dited him, he did not secure state
hood for New Mexico during his
past term of office. On a number
of points of interest to Torrance
county voters, Mr. Curry's "for- -
getery" appeared to be working
better than his memory. Perhaps
this was occasioned by his strenu
ous work of Friday night, when
jhe attempted to show Mr. Candi
do Padilla that if he, Mr. Padilla
continued to demand a place on
the county ticket, certain defeat
would result for the ticket.
After the passing of Mr. Curry,
Valentine Candelaria was chosen
as temporary chairman, and the
work proceeded. Mr. Padilla mov
ed that the chair appoint the
various committee to consist of
even members each, During an
From page 1
sary to secure the insertion of any kind
of a statehood plank in that platform
That for two whole days the delegation
had worked persistently and.insistently
and only by 'k their showing that the
omission of such a plank would result
in the defeat of the party in the No- -
vember election, was the plank insert
led, and that the insincerity of the
bosses was shown by their unwilling
ness to nsert Jucn a nk.
The Republicans are claiming that
Mr Larrrzolo is miking his campaign
on dead issues, Due tne speaker
thought they might awaken to the
fact that the people cohsidered them
very live on the 3d day of November
The speakerreferred to the voting of
dead people in the kingdom of Valencia
as "dead issues" He showed ; by the
affidavits of numerous citizens of Col-
fax county, the enormous election
frauds perpetrated there two years ago
by those interested in the success of
tie republican nominees
AKho the room was uneomforatbly
chilly on account of the absence of the
stoves, whith have not been put up
for the winter, the people gave the
speakers the closest attention, and
frequently applauded A number of the
voters took the opportunity of greeting
the next delegate to Congress and in-
formed him of their support nt the
polls. One voter, who came from Tex-
as about a year ago, was heard to re.
mark that he had a much better opin-
ion of the territory and the native peo
pie after having heard that address
A large majority is predicted for Vt
Larrazolo in Torrance county on No
vember 3d
Andrews Talks to Baker's Dozen
The snow or the frost, or the weather
generally, appears to have dampened
the ardor of the admirers of Delegate
W H Andrews on yesterday morning,
when he appeared in Estancia, to ap-
peal to the voters of this vicinity to
support him a third time for the office
of delegate to congress After some of
the leaders had asked the merchants
to close their places of business, so
lhat all could attend the monster gath-
ering, it was found that about fifteen
had congregated to hear the "man who
does things." The addresses must have
been short and to the point, as some
of the citizens had not yet heard of iYr
Andrews arrival, when they learned
i.hat he h.-i- already departed for more
fertile fields. He went as he had come,
in a special train over the New Mex-
ico Central.
At Willard, the special stopped near
the depot and the party started for
the town. When abou half way they
met the reception committee, and all
tnrned back to the private car, where
the addresses and speeches took place
It was reported in Estancia that several
of the Willardites were somewhat
over the ac ions of the .party
and were of the opinion that if that
was all the delegate cared for their
vote, he could look elsewhere.
Fossibly Mr Andrews thought the
residents of the Valley of the class
which he designated "coyotes" some
months ago, and their votes not worth
asking for At this time, it appears
that he will not have sufficient votes in
Torrance county to cause him many
sleepless nights.
''Tlieu Love Darkness, better than
Lirjht," etc.
Sometime between sundown
Friday night and sunrise Satur-
day morning, some fellow who
was ashamed of the work he was
doing, stuck little circular pas
ters over Duiiamgs, posts, win
dows, etc., about town. The
stickers contained the meaning-
less phrase " A vote against An-
drews is a vote against State-
hood." Probably the imp who did
the work was well aware that a
vote for Andrews is a vote to
perpetuate election frauds, and
was therefore ashamed to per
form his measley work in the day
light.
interval of several minutes occu-
pied in an attempt ' to"' explain
just what his"motion"was on the
part of Mr. Padilla, it was'sug-geste- d
that it might be well for
the convention to'name a tempor- -
arp secretary, which was done,
W. M. McCoy being chosen. The
previous motion prevailed. After
carefully studying a slip of paper
a few minutes, Chairman Cande-
laria réad therefrom the name3
of the members of the committees
on credentials, rules and order of
business, and resolutions. His
attention having been called to
the fact that he omitted naming
a committee on permanent orga
nization, the chairman studied
both sides of the slip of paper,
but failing to find anv more
names, prepared a list. An ad-
journment was taken until one
o'clock to give the committees
time to prepare their reports.
. The reports were taken up af-
ter and soon dis-
posed of. That of permanent or-
ganization placed Jay DeBruler
in the chair, with Frank Chavez
as secretary, and Acasio Gallegos
as interpreter. The nominations
were taken up in the order pre
scribed by the committee on or-
der of business. For probate clerk
Candido Padilla and Jesus Garcia
were named, Mr. Padilla having
the walk-awa- y, was declared the
choice of the convention. For
probate Judge Francisco A. Za-
mora was named without opposi-
tion, as were Federico Chavez
for sheriff and H. J. Souders for
treasurer and collector. For as-
sessor there were three nomina
tions. Perfecto Jaramillo, Santia-
go Madril and J. I. Rawson. The
vote was taken on Mr. Jaramillo
and Mr. Madril, but before going
farther Mr. Rawson's name was
withdrawn. Mr. Jaramillo was
declared nominated. For school
supsrintendet Chas. L. Burt was
named without opposition. For
surveyor John W. Corbett and
E. C. Knappe were named, the
latter being chosen. For commis-
sioner of the second district E
B. Spencer and Juan Serna were
placed in nomination, the former
being the choice of convention.
For the third district Pedro Luce-
ro was named without opposition.
The central committee for the
coming year was chosen as fol-
lows:
Cristino Chavez, chairman, W,
M. McCoy, Francisco A. Zamora,
Candido Padillo, and Jay DeBru-
ler.
After passing the hat in an at-
tempt to secure funds with which
to pay the rental of the building,
adjournment was taken,
The number of non- - delegates
to the convention taking active
part in the proceedings caused
much amusement to the out-sid- -
ers, apparently the chairman did
not even know who were and who
were not accredited delegates.
The republican ticket had a full
load in the incompetency of the
officials during the past term of
office, but with the renomination
of the present clerk, it is bound
to meet disaster in the storm of
public approval at the polls on
November 3d.
Who paid for the private car
in which Governor Curry and Mr.
Luna made their trip through
Torrance county last week? Or
was the New Mexico Central
sufficiently interested in the re-
election of Mr. Andrews to pro-
vide the same gratis?
The reading of the resolutions
brought out applause in various
instances, but that portion of the
same commending the work of
the present county officials caused
a lull, until an outsider queried
in an undertone as to the reason,
whereupon feeble clapping
From 1st
J incompetent
..:it:h i lie affairs
01 tiití assessor's oliice have
been transacted. The follow-
ing table will show more
clearly the glaring errors in
the computations and figures.
The only explanation of these
errors has boon that they were
merely "clerical errors" and
could easily be rectified. Any
business man who had in his
employ a clerk, who made
such "clerical errors" in his
daily work, would take a few
minutes off on his busiest day,
to discharge hini.'IIow about
the conducting of your busi-
ness, Mr. Voter?
Total Ty&C
Assessed Tax
Valuation
Estancia Savings Ba:k $7ooo oo $2G9
Standardt, Frank, 5o oi 1
Smith, Emma L., 21o oo 9
Smith, J J, (393 oo 20
See, John M, 12o oo 4
Senter, Mrs A E 93 oo 3
S;ruill, J M 23o oo 8
Atkinson, M B 15o5 oo 58
Duke, E A 175 oo 6
Davis, M E 225 on 8
Davis, F A 90 oo 3
Dye, FJ 115 oo 4
Dent, Lula M ÍO'J 00 !5
Elgin, Willie 515 oo 19
Easley, Mrs Annie 17o oo 6
County Supt. Juan C. Jara-
millo takes exceptions to the se-
vere arraignment of the county
officers in the Estancia News, and
begs to make the office of county
superintendent an exception, at
least. He claims that the affairs
of his office have been adminis-
tered with justice, fairness and
impartiality, and that he has
done all the work himself with-
out the employing of a deputy.
He invites the inspection of his
work and of the records that he
has kept. Willard Record.
All right, Mr. Jaramillo, we
wiii hold up to public view apae
or two of the records of your of-
fice and let the people judge
whether the same are kept well
or not. You have held office for
almost four years, and we will
show a page of the records dur-
ing the early part of your term,
and another during the latter
part. Here they are:
Hon. John W. Cordctt,
Estancia, N. Mex.
Dear Friend: In compliance
with Sec. 1527 Comp. Laws. 1897
I herewith inclosed please find
my action in the numbered of my
School Districts, which please
have same rrecorded in youi
proper Book for the Purpose and
also please fabor me to p iss it on
to the print and have Mr. Speck-ma-
to Publish in both languages,
English, and Spanish.
Respectfully,
JuanC. Jaramillo,
Co. School Supt.
THE NUMBERING OF
SCHOOL DISTRICTS FOR
THE COUNTY OF TOR-
RANCE.
Whereas: The Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners of Tor. Co., on
thoir last rrgular sesión held on
the first monday of April A. D.
1905 Among others transactions,
they have numbered their Pre- -
cinctsforour rrcspcetive County.
Therefore; as a part of mydu -
ties, I hereby number my School
Districts, of the County corrobo- -
rating with the County Precincts
The School Districts, of the
County of Torrance, and Terri- -
yory of New Mexico, shall be
declared Numbered, as follows;
ToWit:
No. 1 Tajique.
2 Torreón
" 3 Manzano
' ' 4 Ciénega
" 5 Punta
" 7 Estancia
No 11 Pinoswells
And those wül carry same
Limits; and boundaries:
as they have been designed by
the same Board of County Corn- -
R. R. Fain, Burns, Kansas, 20.00
Eugenio Romero, Las Vegas, 50.00
GraceD.Logan Estancia.N.M. 1000
Total
5o $ $134 23 $4o4 25
92 96 2 83
25 4 G2 13 87
69 37 99 13 34 41 39
C2 2 31 6 93
53 2o 1 79 5 57
86 o3 2o 4 43 13 52
o9 26 1 o7 7 62 66 91
74 3 37 lo 11
06 Oí 4 33 13 06
9 o5 22 1 81 5 8o
42 o3 67 6 63 1 1 75
4) 7 7o Z', lo
82 o7 9 91 29 8o
G5 3 27 9 82
up into consideration and being
through the advise of the assist-
ant superintendent thereby i
hereby creat, form and declare
Palma as school districts and
Shall bear the name of Palma
school districts no. 9 of torran ce
County.
Its limits and boundaries shall
be as those adopted by our Board
of County Commissioners as
County Precints of the County of
Torrance.
Signed and Sealed this 8th. day
of June A. D. 1905.
Juan C. Jaramillo
County School Superintendent
July 21st, 08
To Hon. Candido Padilla,
Estancia
Dear Sir:
Desire to advise you that 1
have today Creat, Form and or-
ganize, a New School District by
Name of "Mesteñito No. 22 on
the County of Torrance, and Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, with the
Lines, Limits, and boundaries as
follows, towit.
Commencing at the N. W. Cor-
ner of N. W. i Sec. 12T5, Rangt
8E. thence south along the
half section line to the S E Corner
of N W 1-- 4 Sec. 36 T5 R8 E,
thence West lo western boundary
of said township 5 R8E, thence
north along said westernly boun-
dary line to the S W Corner oi
Sí;c. 6, T5R8E, thence east to the
Point of beginning.
Respectfully
Juan C. Jaramillc
Supt.
Andrews and Gun y.
In a speech at the Democratic
Rally at Roswell Tuesday night,
Charlie Gilbert said that a few
months back before the nomina-
tion of Andrews, Governor Currj
was working for the nomination
oi Judge Mann, and asked Gilbert
to assist him in Chaves county
and in that conversation tin
Governor said all sorts of things;
that were anything but compli- -
montary to Andrews, even saying
that the delegate wasa "rascal"
,and many other things even
ws,f than that .Gilbert said if George de--
njed these statemeifts thaf he
Would face him and lell him that
he made them. ' t
Now George Curry, the Gover- -
nor f tms
.Je4?1"?' j
traveling around with this se i
.ama AH,m,0 rv,A a taw
months ago he denounced as s
"rascal," and is asking respect-
able people to vote for him.
Can you see any reason for this
change of front? Is Anbrews bet-
ter now than he was a few
months ago? If he was a ' 'rascal' '
then, is he not a "rascal'' now?
Are you going to vote for a mar
whom the Governor of this Ter-
ritory, before he had a political
ax to grind, said was a "RAS-
CAL?" Lakewood Progress.
" " 10 00F. L. Burruss
CA. Burruss " " 10.00
W. N. Lee and Ralph Lee 20 00
J I. Rawson " " 10.00
J. H. Yocum " " 10.00
L. A. Bond " " 30.00Paid
S. V. Cochrane " " lOCOPaid
Freeman & Mendenall 4 M. ft. Lumber
M.A.Romero " " 10 00
L. J. Adams " 10.00
F.ShubertChiHli,N. M. 10.00
Goldomith & Canter Estancia 30.00
C. E. Adami " " 10.00
H. L. Dainum " " lO.OOPaid
AL.Bilsing " " 10 00
Angus McGlllivray " " 150.00
O. H. Scott " " 10.00
(1 M. Lumber at Mill, $15.)
Scott & Jen3on Eitancia, $50.00
J. T. Grimes Mcintosh ' 10.00
C. I Bedford Estancia, 20 00
S. E. Harris " " 10.00
J. L.Stubblefield " " 10 00
E. A! Flesher " " 10.00
C. C. Nisbett " " 10.00
D. W. Lynn (on Moriarty paper)20.0oPd.
N. A. Wolls " " lo.ool'd.
L. A. Rousseau " " 2o.ooPd.
H. M. Wilmuth(due Dec. lo.oo
W. W. Richards " " lo.ooPd
Peter Mo SO.ooPd.
Ira Allman " " 2o.oo
T. J. Meor? " " 2o.oo
A.L. Hazon " " 2o.oo
E. L. Moulton " " 25.oo
E. A. VondevciJ Villard, 2o.oo
Jesie McGheeSi. 'incia.N.M. 10.00
Poie Hixson W:l!.ird, N. M. 10.00
H. R. Roberson " N. M. lO.OOPaid
J. J. Smith;Estancia N. M. lO.OOPa'd
M. H. Senter " N.M. 10.00
J. W. Collier " N. M. 10.00
Amos Patterson " " " 10.00
N. F. Cornelius MIntosh N.M. 10.00
C. E.Stowe Estancia, N. M. lO.oo
D. C. Howell Willard, N. M . lo.oo
E. P. Davies ' lo.oo
M. C. Anderson " " " lo.oo
" " "W.A.Dunlavy lo.oe
R. T.Barrow " " " lo.oo
Willard Lumber Co. Willard Sc.ooPaid
Chas.D. Ottosen " " " lo.oo
Barney Mason " " ' lo.oo
J.J.Watkins lo.oo
Hunter Bros. 25.oo
W. " " "V.Lipe lo.oo
L. C.Hanlon " " " lo.oo
Jno.W. March Santa Fe.N.M. 25.oo
C. F, Easley " " " 25. oo
Republican TicketDemocratic Ticket
Torrance County
Torrance County
O. A. LARRAZOLO
For Delegate to Congress
JOHN Y. HEWITT
For Member of the Council of the 38th
Legislative Assembly,
11th District
W. H. ANDREWS
For Delegate to the 61st Congress
H. E. LUTZ
For Member of the Couneil of the 38th
Legislative Assembly Ilth
District
For Member of the House of Represen-
tatives 38th Legislative As-
sembly, 12th District
B. B. SPENCER
For Commissioner Second District
PEDRO LUCERO
Fw Commissioner Third District
FRANCISCO A. ZAMORA
For Probate Judge
CANDIDO PADILLA
For Probate Clerk
FEDERICO CHAVEZ
For Sheriff
PERFECTO JARAMILLÜ
For Assessor
H. G. SOUDERS
For Treasurer
CHAS. L. BURT
For Superintendent of Schools
E. C. KNAPPE
For Surveyor
For Member of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the 38th Legislative
Assembly, 12th District
JOSE R. ROMERO
For Commissioner, Second District
J. A. WILL
For Commissioner, Third District
GABINO BACA
For Probate Judge
ED. W. ROBERSON
For Probate Clerk
JULIUS MEYER
For Sheriff
D. C. HOWELL
For Assessor
MOSCOW B. ATKINSON
For Treasurer
W. R. SHELTON
For Suparintendent of Schools
S. B. JANES
For Surveyor
WhiGh will YOU 6H0OS6? Good Government or incompetency?
A Vote for the Republican Ticket is an Endorsement of present incompetent Court House Gang Methods
1
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T THE NEW store Opposite valley hotel
PRieES lower rmm muu
The !;ooJs we advertise arc all new Fall Goods.
The prices the lowest ever offered in Estancia. The
(.ua'it.y is the best, the styles the rcwest. We carry no
second:;. No shoddy roods.
Satisfaction yuarar.teed or money refunded.
We have bargains in every department of the store
but can't mention all. in tin? space. Come and see for
yourself.
Cotton Goods.
Calico, Best Standard Make 5 1- -2 cents per yd.
Outing Flannel Best hcivy grade at 8 1-- 2 cents per yd.
Bleached Muslin, a pood ene for 71-- 2 cents per yd.
Unbleached Muslin at 4 cent? yd.
Flannelette 12 2 cent quality for 8 ceats.
Blankets & Comforts
We have a big to:k of these at all prises from
$1.25 to SC. 50
25 per cent'disconn'; during- - this sa'e.
Special on Groceries
17 lbs Sugar for $1.00
100" " " 6.00
100 " Best Flour 2.75
California Canned Fruit 15 cents per can
Gallon cans apples for 30 cents
" peaches " 45 cents
8 lbs Roasted Coffee for $1.00
1G oz. cans Baking powder for 10 cents
Tiinch Brand Hominy at 10 cents per can
Sauerkraut 3 cans for 25 cents
California Green Chili 8 " " 25 cents
Beauty Brand Peas 10 cents per can
7 bars Lenox Soap for 25 cents
25 cent package Gold Dust for 20 cents
Potatoes by the sack $1.50 per 100 lbs
Men's Hats and Caps
0 per cent discount off the regular prices.
Underwear
Me n's I br.vy ribbed ard fleece lined underwear90c a suit
L;td:-;-- heavy union suits at 50 cents a suit.
Boy'ij " " " at 50 cents a suit.
Míssos children's union suits for 50 cents a suit.
Ladies' heavy ribbed Vests at 25 cents.
Men's and Boy's Clothing.
OH 1-- 3 per cent discount on all suits and pants.
Men's 10.00 Corduroy Suits for $6.00
" 5 8.50 " Coats " 2.50
" $2.25 Duck Coats " 1.50
" $3.50 Duck Over Coats " 2.25
Boy's Duck Coats 1.00
Iron Beds.
50 h'on beds worth $6.0;) each for $3.25 each.
This Store is Open Every Night of the Week until 8 o'clock
Si 'Ahe ash 5 lore Estancia, N. M.
V J
local Gossio..... siu.'Ci) ranyesoon a ''.- .' tí
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!c first of Mo'
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ainair Monday eveni r"; t look
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Not coal land
Notice For Publication
Dopnrtmont of tbo Iutorior i
Laml Ollico ut Santa Fe, N M
Octobnr 9th. 190S
Nomcp is Iiorci.y ffivi n llmt Jolin Rorkshirp,
of N .M lias Hied notico of is iuten-ti'i- n
t i niako iinjil CoMinuitation proof in 'f
of his tin, viz : Ilmnestpai! J''ntry No.
1.N1W 0.!:0 mado January 2, 19C8. for tlio nt fi
Sec! :oi LP, Township li n limito 9 e, and that
8'ii'l will bmnadii before MinnirBrnniback
at E-- i an in, ' M on November 21st, 19PS
ll3 naiii.'s the followimi witnesses to prove
h's continuous rosidoneo upon, and cultivation
o '. tlifl.unl, iz :
Nai liriniol A Wrlls, James J Smith, Mnrlin H
S.'nter, Ko.--s Whitlock all of Estancia, X M
MauuelR. Oi.to
10 Iie(;istr
LU.V i i;:::;i;i c;'i
Miss Nora Vanderford was Only a c:m
down from Mcintosh Monday oí,
this week, visiting her sister,
Mrs. Norman.
Choice Loí U Reasonable Prices
fj For sale in Centr-:,- ? Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has jus; e on placed on the market; is centrally located,
Not coal land
Notice For Publication
Pipirtinont of iu Tntorinr,
L.nnl Ollico at Stint a Fe, N.M.
Oet(lior lllh 1908.
Nnfion is lipreby nivon that John Black,
More Than Eiiouríi i.j Too iueJ:.
To maiivain hiuikh, a nv.iturc man or
woman needs j.;.;lctiiug!i food trciatr
Uiu wa.-t- e i;r.il iipjily ene-- ,; ar.d Lody
heat. 'J hu í.:i!(ti:t; of mje
fund l'n.-,- is nccctMury for these
i i Uii- prime cause of ilomach
i Ir. iiii.ali.'.r.i and dUoid. ir; of
the kidneys. If In.mhd .vi! lnd -c- s-l:f.
lttva-- :i and not
jp. x'iUo contro! an La. o a fo',v do.xs cf
Ciianilarliiin'sSloi.iitch ;;kíí Liv r Tab-lot- s
and you will . on iwi.il n'h1 a,'.;';.in.
For sale b'7 ili-'- . eii Dnw (,'.
LA Bond i ; scldn-- riood md.ird
California fruii. lor lie per can
I joining the f. ;". 3. Co's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Ad- -
Mrs. H. B. Hawkins left for
El Paso, Texas, last Friday even-
ing, to join her husband, who is
in business there. They will re-
turn to Estancia in the spring.
Mass will be said a.; ih: ho'.ise
of Celestino Orti:: in Efunda
next Monday morning, October
2G, at 9 o'clock, by Rev. .Antonio
Bessett of Santa Fe. All are in-
vited to attend.
dition on the SoulhwciS aiul lyingto the east of ASta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of th-- sito for the Torrance
County Court ISauso
The ideal Location for an ideal Home
of N.M. han ük'tl notico of liis
iiiionlion to niakn final Commutation proof in
Mi;)nii t of his claim, viz: Homf-stoar- t Entry
No, lbt iO.O r0) mado An:f.2l, 19; Tor the no
Section Town hh i p 5 n, Kango 9 o. and that
said pro,f will bo madu before Earl Scott, at
Estancia, N M on November, 190,
He names Uio i'i'llowin, witnesses to provo
his continuous residence u on, and cultivation
of, tlielnn l, viz :
Wiiliaiu V. Nordouiüt, Jamos Vdhiud.Churlrt
Stowe, Abo L. Hazi'ij all of N M
l' '-ll 'JO Manuel It. Otero, KoKÍato
seKw-r.'W- mu mi" i 'ii'wwii'n
A pai ty of the "unlerrified"
left Tuosday n for Ta,jiu to
meet art! lion. O. A.
LaiY..;.'. do o.i .his campaign
through the mo Up.in tuyns. in
the pa:-t- Wv 'v. V. 1). Wasson
chair: ruin !.)... loccalie v'ounty
Ciinlral (Vnníiüej, M. I). At--
Shas, R, Easley, Hgent,
Estancia, New Mexico
i TAN YOUR HIDES
sj S ni nepared to tau ides,
fui?, etc., either retaining
a tlie hair or not. Rol-- made
a to order. Anvthing in leath
kiiiso.i, L). lowoii, 1.. w.::,.: . . ..........
erson. . lidian IL yf, candidates
on t!v ticket, and
er or iur "iU i'one to order,
Ye:irs of experience make it
pos;ble for me to guarantee
si'li:if.iclioii.
J. D. WILLIAMS,
Estancia, New Alcxico
FredH.Ayers has purchased
for his father the Vermillion
homestead, one mile west of Es-
tancia. The elder Mr. Ayers is a
pioneer of Kansas, and will bring
his family here to make the val-
ley their future home.
D.m Solomon Luna of Lo, Lu
ñas, looked in on the con ven '.ion,
but did all of his talking private-
ly. He accompanied Governor
Curry from Santa Fe in a private
car of the New Mexico Central,
proceeding to Willard in the even-
ing.
The Willard Mercantile Com-
pany has purchased over a car-
load of native beans through E.
II. Pugh, from the farmers of
the valley, a part of this year's
crop. The price paid ranged from
$2.40 to $2.75 per hundred pounds
The yield has been fair this year,
ranging from 500 to 1400 pounds
per acre.
S. C. Lewis has traded the
P gMHrmutrmmjpjqgmj
John T. Las.'tr and Chas. R.
Lasley. They will spread the gos-
pel of "ilone.sl Eioctions and
ComjieU-n- t Üíi:ei:dá" along1 the
trip.
J. W. Rec-..r-tl of Jü.i.uv.jí),
cotiiKCldl i:h li o o.M-- fe !,!m; s
here Muí low i clnrr of ,hs mechani-
cal of S.. Jouis, I.Ooky
Mountain and Paciik' nti'i-oiu- a: Cim-
arron, i.s in Lho y .lU'iKÜr.,:; Iliy c'o;!:- -
w'f'O 50 YEARS'jgEXPERIENCB
Tliis i.s no salo ;;;, for my prices re always the lowest
oil y '"1 i! -- 11 li a v. (I If ytiti hiivo not been at my store
conn; how u- -i he convincoil. I have just receiveil a line line
,f LímIí,'.--- , Mi-.- it a nil iiiklren.s cloaks. Come and seethe
qr.alilv ünl out the prices. I also have some bargains in
d ry jrooil-i- , hoes, (- c .
Am 1'ayin o'j cents in trade for es.
5
Trade Marks
munication of the grand ko! ;o of Designs
Copyrights Ac.
P;.ono ZG
rr
west half of his homestead t
Anyone sondlns n pkctrh and dosrrlntlnn may(jutcli'y iisrpt!iin our oiunton free her un
iitvciillrm is prohiihly p:itNtnble.
Handbook on I'atrnt
st'Mt true. Oldest iiLrency fursecuriiiK patents.
l'iitmits taken tlirouuh Plunn & Co. recclvt
fj" ''fid notice without cbnriro, in tli
Scientific Hieericam
A Imndsnmoly ilhiMfrnted repltly. J.nrt'est clr
riilHtim of itny H"ieiititin Journal, 'i'enn:, t
: tour months, fl. Bold by all newhtlealet
Masons. Alhnqm Vijiic Journal.
Thu Sooiaüsl." of K:..ar. ami vicinity
oxU'iul llu'ii' hear! fo! t sympHthy to
("o irado Mt'Cab and Li.-- ; inntlicrli s
!il. It' filo-- , (iv l iii iical'i cf il.fi wife
and niotlior.
Li e i Erjtancia.
J. P. Porter for the hitter's in Estancia, N. M.terest in tiie s'.ioep v.'biv'li theyhave been holding. Mr. Lew 3
expects to move his family to the
MUPIM Co ss,bo- -. Naw Yn
iirauct, uinco. (i V St., WashlDgtun U. C
I
01 MEW MEL
The Live Commercial eity of the Estancia Yallev.
ifTHE CITY OF WILLARD destined
to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
New Mexico. Was laid out in the fall of 1905. It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
inhabitants. it lies on the maiu line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eatiug.home,
water system, round house and cealing chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the ter-
ritory are built and doing a big business. It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, .etc. The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. The large wholesale houses
are in operation.
The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given .
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall- y.
For Further Information Apply to
The Willard lown'aud Improvement Go.
R O nVIRQ Tinant rf Gt SJOHN BECKER.
Pres.
Wm. M. BERCER
Sec'y.
WILLftRD, NEW MEXW. A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s.
LOCALS. Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
Calls answered day or night. 41 tf Woven Wire FencesFarmers' Wants All notices under this head will be
run at five cents per line each insertion,
and will be charged for until ordered
out.
FOR SALE-3- 20 Acres patented land,
adobe house of 4 rooms, 3 wells, sheds,
large s!,;iijp V,0 acres fenced and
under cultivation. 6 miles north of
Chilili. Also 2,000 head of sheep.
Address B. I. Baracat, Albuquerque,
N. M. 42-8t- p
See Bond's new Ad. this week.
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any sup-
plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.
FOR RENT Three room brick house
in Alta Vista. W.C. Smith, Mcintosh.
51-t- f
For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens,
Gardens, Lawns, Graves, etc.
Any size mesh from two Ito 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with jtiachine.
I O to 20c per fod for weaving'.
A. W. ÜEÑTZ- "-
Four miles Fouthwest of Estancia.
MONEY TO LOAN-- On deeded land,
or to commute. Long time loans. Peter
son Bros. 412tLET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH
HAY, HAY, HAY! Say, pard, if you
have hay to bale, don't bah it. Mor-
rill & Senter will press it for you and
do it right. They have the best out
4 If its a quick sale Mint jou want, list
your lands with Senter, Smith & Cobb.fit in the valley and they know how
use it. Call and see them or leave They will get yon n buyer. 40-t- f
W. a. DUNLflVY,
General Merchandise
Willard, word with Senter, Smith & Cobb,New Mex.
Estancia. 51-t- f
List your claim with Ross Whitlock, if
you wish to sell. 37 tf
I, ' f cu- - ig UKS m ii'Ui talnltWLI hhm u ' . te n: ' complete .tin'; i4 ,n t'vv'-MI-
't r,K . TI I ami f.rx!i:;l PÜTÍ I
EMBALMER-- A. A. Hine, licensed
of eight years experience. All
work guaranteed. Phone 4,Estancia, N. M
23-t- f
When in Albuquerque, stop at the S
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean beds, courteous treatment.
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave. 5-- tf
Relinquishments.Patented Land3.
BEIX'W any oth 2r niai il. "tu ;ra denier in th.- - world (
DO BSOV&VVti USD SLnri
or on any ki, a of term.--, until tu have receive.! orr conit. - Vrn tinlllust ra'inR ami lescriW-i- every kind .f jrl
old pM'enc an i 'Mast - ,.r. ?.QUICKS anil ': mroi;ii:vnl!: Tob-.'f- .; :!!,, ;VíjíiJirect to ri(!e " n A rr m." 'l m?n rrcíit s. ' '
W36 rt f KFt RO irHiwiit a iv.-- t' ,.'. I',
FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean rooms
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
west of Methodist church. 1 9t
..Ah í'i oh
l much valimm llJKi L " - - . ..'w ousel JI.K t.i, tT':m!S leusem he rid wiU do. i'iu vill karn ;.,Saif 'li'.bje info- oiati ' 1 by kimi.K- - us a iio...!,.!.
Ross Whitlock
REAL, ESTATE
List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying.
ESTANCIA,
WALL PAPER- - - I have wall paper for
Sale. I do paper hanging and painting.
Work satisfactory or no charges
made. R. Lee Aaron 47-t- f
V.e neta a m fíísf fitKlít ,n every tov.n nr.il a opporim:i;
niüKC liiuaey im suiiamc young men vii(.t JM'W it ü'ICt.
Regular Prite , ULV.y
'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
31-t- f.
y 11 ii m u x -
NAILS. TACKS M'l'tHiiMUÍAm GLASS W-- i.Y
To inti'odune-W-
WiU ScirYou a Sample
Paii iop OnlyNEW MEX.
OFFICE Arnh from
H u líos MereiuUilo t'o'a Huililiog
urn uui ItiC Altf
HAY BALING -- Am prepared to bale
hay at reasonable rates. See me before
letting your work. J. T. Kelley, 3
miles north of Estancia, or leave orders
at Hughes Mer. Co. 41--
C (CA3H WITH Jflt ER $4.BS)
FOR SALE - - Sorrel horse, good single
driver or work horse. See W. H.
Leathers, northwest of Estancia. 48-- tf
NO MORE TROUBLE Fííl'M PUNCTURES.
Result of is yeats experience in tire
makincr. No danfler f.-o- THORNS. CAC
i 4.1 Sotlco t'uo thfok rchÍM-- tru, t
Vt'P "A" end "uictr.rc trips -- i553E TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.Serious punctures, liko intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any oi'her tire.
Two Hundred Thousand p rs now In actual uso. Over
Seventy-fiv- e Thousand pairs sold last year.
3, Bud "JL1," !so 1. 111 fctrip "If
Yi tn P'oTBiit ilm cuitli.sr. Thi .V tiro wi:l outhut any othoiThe Benefits of Modern Plumbing. i2 raako-KOf- 'T, liLVüTIO ruiI
FOR SALE Choice span of mules,
seven years old, weigh about 1,000
pounds each, well broke. Also one
good family milk cow. J. T. Blaney,
4 miles west of Estancia. 48 t
For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op-
posite the Lentz Building. 26-t- f tt ta ,5 ..1-
. ... ... . .OESBHIPTIUN I 'Cade in all sizes,
with ,;" ,"' r. ": u.m "ng, very nnrame ana lined msuiea special quality rul.ber, which becomesnever porous and which close- - up nuiictiireithout allowing the air to eao.ne. We have hundreds of ledr. fr i,.;. LOne of the most generallyapproved ideas of modern
plumbing is that of installing181 ! rf. VI,one-pie- lavatories supplied with hot and Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest See Senter, Smith & Cobb, who can
market price for eggs, either trade or cash
cold running water in the Sleeping apart-
ments and dressing chambers of the indi-
vidual members of the household.
trade j our land for choice lands in Texas
or Oklahoma. 40-t- f23 tf
ft derived from this arrange- -eVlÚvVíl mcnt w'" not on'y be found necessary to W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., THE land men. 43-t- f
that their tires haveonly been rKünjol uponce or twice in a whole acaran. They wcii-l- i no more thaii
an ordinary tire, the puncture Tcsistini? qualities being (riven by seveml layers of thin, speciallyprepared fabric on the tread. Ili-- .t "HcldinE Kick" sensation commonly felt when ridinjr on Dhnlior soft roads is overcoTiie by lh patent "Kaf Icet Weave" tread which prevents ell air (rom beiu.squeezed out between J hi tire an ' the road thus overcoming all auction. The regular price of thesttires 19 Jo. 50 per pair, bjt forodvi rtiiinc purposes ve: re inatinit a special factory price to the rid- -i
of only J4.80 per pair. All orcen ihiope.l cjik da v i.i received. We liip C.O.I), on aonrovai.You do not pay a cent uitil you ave examined an l.nmd them etrictly ns represented
We will allow a cash liiHom rt if sperent (ther .Iw niRkinn;thenriceí4.(50 pcrnairi sendFVLLCASU WITH ORU11R .nd encone thi.-- , advertisement: We will abo Jcodooi-ke- lplated brass hand pui ip and two 'lampson metal puncture closers on full paid oiders (these metalpuncture closers to be used in c e of i.iten'Jonal !. nife cuts or he ey gishrsi. Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reu on thev r.r not .sitisiactnry on examination.
We areperfectly reliable md ton;y sWnt to us ij rí s:ii'c a3 in a bank. Ask your PostmasterBanker, Express or Freight Ag-- ir the: Kditor cf this paper about ns. If yoii order a pair oi
these tires, you will find that t'iey will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and lookfiner than any lire you have eve" use. ni wen st any price. Wc know that you will be so well pleased
that when you waut a bicycle ton iill ;ive i'i your order. V.'c want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarl aiile tin cfTcr.
? s, saddle pódala, parts and repairs, andttUnO I Kff-OKrl- nit, everyth ,nir in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usualprices charged by dealers and repair ten. Write far cur big SUNDRY catalogue
nn inr Wñ!T í"1 r";t-- " us n- p0"'1 today- - u not tuink of tscyino aUU nJ I VMM bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful offers we are making. It unly cotta a pastal to learn everything Write it NOW.
CYCLE COHPY,1 Dept. "J L" CHICAGO, ILL.
modern living, but also prove a source of
convenience and comfort to the occupants.
Send for a copy of booklet " Modern
ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office sn the Lentz" Building,
first door west of the Valley Hotel.
Phone 26 3-- tf
Lavatories, which shows the complete line of 'Vftandapd' One-pie-
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
Calls answered day or night. 41-- tf
Lavatories with approximate prices in detail.
WareAll Pitfmfcers Sell "Standard"
Tetter. Salt Rheum and Emma Are you in legal tangles? See Jen-
nings, will help you out. 31-t- f
ir m4 Vt Chantkerlain's tlr. OacapiUra-Bo- nniton the Itcklnc and fctirnng mnini.
n ñ tr-- ir n a t inns n rr fAMD A MVhi !U h I) r lul BBSW1LLARD
Wholesale and Retail
means the best quality
alltlietime. Everypiece
of lumber in the Stude-bake- r
wagon is
four to five years;
then inspected rigidly
before being used.'
Selected New Eng-
land black birch bubs;
cbtiiee v hite oak spokes
verythin
"The Hb aty" New Mexicoand fpllors; tire best butt cut,
second growth hickory axles;
spokes aic slope shouldered
&;ul driven into the huLs under
a hundred tons pressure; ironed
and reinforced in every way
that v.ill add strength, with refined iron;
painted in a thorough and durable man- -
I I ner
Studebakei Wagon
has kept the lead from days down to the present day. Every
Studebaker wagon is made on honor. We sell the Studebaker Wagon
because it is the kind that gives satisfaction and makes friends. Come
in and look them over. They are made in many styles, from the
(Adv'ertis'emen.t)
rict 0 trs,r I alightest farm wagon to the heaviest truckor log wagon. Call aud get a Studebaker
booklet. We want everybody interested
in vehicles to have one.
Hughes Mercantile Company
Estancia, N. M.
Contests and other land office busi-
ness transacted with care and dis-
patch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-
ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
to your homestead affairs, My land office records
are complete and reliable and ara kept It required
seven years hard work to secure
them. They are for your con-
venience. Any business entrusted
to me will be done right.
! &&&&&&&&
BrumbackUn it id States MinnieI'omm rt:,ioncr
:
i J - "'E1 .
That's why the
There will a meeting of all persons
interested in Estancia Valley Exhibit
at the Fair at Albuquerque on Tuc day
October 27, at 2 p. ni."at the Meth dist
Church, when a full report of exhibit
will he made by the superintendent in
charge, C. H. Bagley.
Tho Misses Lena Booth, Lena and
Amada Ortiz and Messrs. Roy Wood
and John McGillivray were the guests
of Governor Curry on his special car
when he went to Willard Saturday
evening. The governor and Mr. Luna
delightfully entertained the crowd as
far as Willard. when J. P. O'Brien took
th'-- in charge and roved a very gen
erous host, at Ih 9 supper which he
provided them at the Darras Hotel
Late in the evening, the party drove
tn Eiln,,,.!!, u.inU,,.,.. idnocuvn t r.
the cveniog',-- : enjoyment.
7, 12 oü. bars Lennox Soap for 25c at
Bond s
Pi)ii:;i oí Bjsqtia Luceuiii.
October 27.
Roil fall Quote Lonp-felloi-
Music String Band
Esy, Longfvliovv'.i life, Mr. Sh dley
" poem.-- , Mrs. Form!
Recitation, Elmer Tuttle.
Bass Solo, Fred Tuttle.
Talks, MiesLurah Nisbett,
Miss Parkell and Mr. Garnett.
Solo, Jessie Jackson.
Reading, Anna McGhee.
Paper, .... Minnie Tuttle, Conn Fielder,
Mr. Decker.
What Are Your Boys
and Girls Reading?
f hey ure bound to read something.
1 hey will read trash unless you give
them something better that is equally
interesting. Try The Yoush's Compan
ion. There isplenty of adventure in the
stories, and the heroes and heroines are
of the real kind, finding in the line of
duty opportunity for courage and
More than 250 such stories
will be published in the 52 issues of the
ne v volume for 1909. There will be fully
as nniny articles, sketches and reminis-
cences to impart useful information in
the most agreeable way, familiarizing
The Companion's readers with the best
that is known and thought in the world
Full illustrated Announcement of
The Companion for 1909 will be sent
to any adiess free with sample copies
of the paper.
The new subscriber who at on:c sends
$1.75 for 1D09 (adding 5o cents for extra
postage if he lives in Canuda) will re-
ceive free all the remaining issues of
19o8, besides the gift of The Compan-
ion's Calendar for 19o9, entitled "In
Grandmother's Garden," lithographed
in 13 colors..
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
111 Berkele-- Street, Boston, Mass
the economic power through which the
exploit the workers.
We stand for statehood as the only
means of placing into the direct hands
of the people the reins of government,
through the writing of a working-clas- s
state constitution, which shall provide
for the following working-clas- de-
mands;
The initiative and referendum;
The right of recall;
The right of the state to engage in
and operate an industry or enterprizi ;
The right of county, city or town to
engage in and operate an industry or
enterprize;
That the right of suffrage be given
to women upon the same terms as to
men, and that no tax, property or edu-
cational qualification be placed upon the
right of suffrage;
That we demand the compulsory edu-
cation both intellectual and industrial
of all children up to the age of 18 years
and that no child shall be engaged in any
occupation remunerative or otherwise
which shall be detrimental to his high-
est physical, intellectual or moral de-
velopment;
That the right of labor to organize
and protectits interets be not restricted;
That 1.0 detective agency be allowod
to operate within our state as it has
been proven by recent developments in
Colorado and Idaho that their methods
are criminal and detrimental to the mor
al and physical welfare of th citizens
of any state in which they are allowed
to operate;
The right of the state to regulate
an 1 control domestic corporations and
set a maximum price 011 their services
and products and that foreign corpora
tions operating within our state shall
be subject to like control and regulation;
The pensioning of the aged and di s
abled, both men and women.'
Furthermore we warn the workers of
New Mexico not to be misled by Jim
Crow laws, native dominition u.d eon
trwl, prohibition or any other
side issue, manufactured and fostered
by the capitalist class through the de-
mocrat and republican parties, in order
that the workers may become befuddled
divided against themselves and led away
from the class-struggl- the only real
issue in American politics today.
We urge the working-clas- s, to refrain
from the use of alcoholic and naicotic
drinks drugs, that we may retain our
intellectual, physical and moral man
hood and womanhood, to the end that
we may more successfully cope with the
capitalist class and eventually establish
a more just and sane system of govern-
ment ane industry.
Firmly believing in the principles and
program of Socialism as tet forth in the
National Platform of May. 1908, we a r
determined to constantly work and vo.e
for its success, and to forever renounce
all allegiance to any other political or
non political party.
County Central Committee,
J. J. Srriith, Scc'yi Estancia.
Joel Camniaek, Chrman, Willard.
A.J. Jamo?, Mcintosh.
Bond's store v bo open every night
until 8 o'clock
WANTED Success Magazine requires
the services of a man in Estancia lo
look after expiring subscriptions and
to secure new business by means of
special methods unusually effective;
position permanent; prefer one with ex
perience, but would consider any appli-
cant with good natural qualifications;
salary $1 50 per day, with commission
option. Address, wi.h references, R. C
Peacock, Room 102, Success Magazine
Bldg.;New York.
Save money by buying your potatoes
by the sack from L A Bond Price $1 5o
per loo lbs
Socialist Platform
WW
For De'egate to Cist Congress
W. P. METCALF
For Probate Clerk and Re
corder
C. E. HOVER
For Sheriff
JOSEPH CRAGG
For Treasurer and E Officio Collector
N. A. WELLS
For Probate Judge
It. O. WHITLOCK
For Assessor
W. R. GREEN
For Superintendent of Schools
WINNIE BRANSTETTER
For Commissioner, 3d District
J. A. CHAPMAN
We, the Socialists of Torrance Coun-
ty, do and assert our allegi-
ance to the Socialist Party as the de-
fender of the idea of liberty and self- -
government, as the only political party
standing for the program and principles
for which the liberty of the individual
may become a fact, as the only politi-
cal party that is democratic, and that
has for its purpose the democratizing of
the whole of society.
To this idea of liberty the republican
and democrat parties are equally false,
they alike struggle for power to main-
tain and profit by an industrial system
which can be preserved only by the
complete overthrow of such liberties as
we have and by the still further
and degradation of labor.
We wish tocall the attention of the
voters of this county to the fact
that there is a class-struggl- e on in New
Mexico as well as throughout the civil-
ized world; we have on the one hand the
capitalist class, who own and control
the industries of our territory (mines,
factories, mills, shops, railroads and
warehouses) who secure their income
through the ownership of these indus
tries; and we have on the other hand
the working class, consisting of the men
and women who work in these industries
and the farmers who produce the food
and raw products who secure their in-
come through the sale of their labor
power to the capitalist class.
Through the private ownership of the
means of production and distribution
upon which all the people depend, the
capitalist class can and does dictate to
the wage workers and farmers the price
of commodities both in buying and sell-
ing, the wage paid the workers and the
conditions under which they shall work;
through their dependence upon the capi-
talist class for work, the working class
must either accept the conditions of the
capitalist class or starve.
In order to retain this economic ad-
vantage over the workers, the capitalist
clsss will do everything possible to keep
in their hands the political power of
New Mexico wheh it shall become a
state.
They will do this by writing the new
slate constitution, unless the wa?e
workers and farmers, recognizing this
class struggle, will vote for andplace in
office only such menas are of their clars
and who are pledged through the Socia-
list Party, the only working-clas- 3 politi
cal party, to work for the interests of
the working class.
The Socialist party in state and nat-
ional convention and again in county
convention of Torrance County, pledges
itself to do all in its power to bring the
means of production (mines, mills, fac-
tories, shops, railroads and warehouses)
into the hands of the people who labor;
and thus take from the capitalist class
Scliool Notes
Myrtle Weaver is in schoil again.
Elmer Lee has the typhoid fever.
Vera Tutor is sick with fever.
Mrs Laws visited ilie school Wednes-
day.
Mr Brashears visited the school Tues-
day.
Xelpho Tuttle entered the 3rd grade
this week.
Frank Block broke his wrist Tuesday
while playing.
Ruth Reagan is in school again after
over a week's illness.
Mablc Dow is absent from .tha first
grade on account of illncs.;
Juanita Sai ai'ii Duelas Mc
Bride entered the 2nd grdo Ih's week.
Leonard Paup, Elmer Adair, Johnnie
Shirley, Goldie Short, mid R ;lph ar.d
Irby Bedford, were absi-n- a part of
this week.
A Study;:
First Snow oí Seasor. : "
Oi. last Sunday night the first snow
of this season fell in the valley, the
ground being covered to the depth of 1:
little more than an inch on Monday
morning. While it remaided only a very
short time, the moisture was milieient
to lay the dust temporarily, which wa(--
great relief, the winds of Saturchu
and Sunday having made things miiie
disagreeable. In the Manz mo moiintainr
west of the valley, the snow is reported
to have fallen to a depth of something
like six inches. This was merely thr
tail-en- of the storm which spread over
Cobrado, doing much danugo through
t parUof that state and northern
Ne A.'exice,
J Y Hewitt, of White Oai;s, was
Estancia Wednesday afternoon and a
Rain onThursday with Hon. 0 A Lana
lo Mr Hewitt is candidate on the De-
mocrat c ticket for member of the
from the district composed of
the counties of Lincoln, Otero and T01- -
lance.
"Ur.cle Harry" Averill is kept busy
these days looking aftc- - the want3 0f
a large force of carpenters at his rai chjust west of Estancia, where he is
building a large barn and four rcom
house.
Tetter, Salt Rheum end Lczcma
Arc cured by Clintnlx rlr.iu's S.ilvc. One njipliCa
lion relieves On- - itchinti an-- 1mi; itin v nstoii in
VALLEY HÜTEi
Mrs. Harry Averill, Propríetrtsi
Best Hostelrv in the Estancia Vaiicy
Newly Furnished 1 nroughout Rates Reasonabl
ESTANCIA, N, M.
Estancia,
M xfco
twi.
3
.J
Por Chronic Diarrhoea.
"While in he army in 1863 1 was taken
with chronic diarrhoea," says George M.
Felton of South Gibson, Pa. "I have
since Iried many remedies but without
any permanent relief, until Mr. A. Vt .
Miles, of this place, persuaded me to try
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia-
rrhoea Remedy, one bottle of which
stopped it at once." For sale by Estan-
cia Drug Co.
Not coal liiud
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ui'imrtinr-ii- oftlin Interior
V. S. Lnnd O.tico t Santa Fe, N.M,
O.'to1 cr 19th, 1908
Notice ix liorcby Kivcn that HriKhsm Y Dnk .
of Kstiinri.i, N, M., h.is filod notico of hit
ion tu innko 1'innl Comni'utntiou Proof, in
upior t i,f his clniin. viz: Iloin.istoml Entry No
!i:il d)ii) ir.iiclo Fobn:iir- l!Mh tíw. for 1h
' s"'-- t 8ccUt.11 SI aiitl the (i ewU Seetion 21
TtuvushipCn Huillín yo, and tliut. said proof
wit be math- before Minnie Hrumback at
N M on Novembi r 27lh, 1!K'8
He names thn fullnwillir iti:rfst' In nr,...
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
tif, thi viz:
(ieorae I) Finley, John 1). Chiltler. T urne.! 1
Puke, JoIoisju l'ence u!l of Kttio cin. N M.
Manuel R.Ou.m
For Sale or Trade Fur Estancia or
county property my Birycle and Re-
pair Shop in Santa Fe. Stock consists
of a full stock of Iools, ta o automo-
biles, Gasoline Engine, steam
engine and boiler, about 20 bicycles,
bicycle repairs, Barnes scroll saw
etc., etc. The only shop in town, have a
splendid business but sell on account
of sickkness. Value 91300. Address O.
F.Mosher. 116 College St., Santa Fe,
N.M. Or will trade either or both
automobiles. 51 tf
J. P. Turner, the barber, solicits
your laundry for the Imperial Laundry
of Albuquerque. 1 tf
FOR SALE About 4oo bushels white
Mammoth Pearl Potatoes. Buy your
seed now. E. H. Puh. 1 ltp
Lame Back.
This ailment is usually caused by rheu-
matism of the muscles of the small of
the back, and is quickly cured by apply-
ing Chamberlain's Liniment two or
three times a day and masking the
parts at each application. For sale by
Estancia Drug Co. Regiblep
